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ProRox Industrial insulation • SeaRox Marine & Offshore insulation 

Disclaimer: The statements and data contained in this brochure are for general purposes ONLY. They are NOT specific technical recommendations as to any 
particular design or application and the ultimate determination as to product suitability is the sole responsibility of the installer or end user. Although the information 
contained herein, including ROXUL product desctriptions, is believed to be correct at the time of the publication, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. ROXUL fully 
reserves the right ot make product specification changes, without notice or obligation, and to modify or discontinue any of its products at any time. In no event shall 
ROXUL be liablie for any direct, indirect, or consequential damages of any kind arising from limitation of liability from information contained in this e-mail, including, 
but not limited to, claims for loss of profits, business interruption, or damages to business reputation. This limitation of liability shall apply to all claims whether those 
claims are based in contract, tort, or any legal cause of action. Definition of watertight as per values in ProRox GRP 1000 product datasheets. 

TECHNICAL INSULATION  
 

August 9, 2017 

Re:   Stone Wool Vs Slag Wool 

 

Roxul is a manufacturer of stone wool, manufactured primarily from virgin Basalt rock. 

Slag wool on the other hand is manufactured primarily from slag. Slag is a waste matter 
separated from metals during the smelting or refining of ore. 

As can be expected, there are significant performance differences between stone and slag 
wool, as summarized below: 

• Slag wool normally has a lower melting point, affecting fire properties of the insulation 
• The slag tends to be more contaminated than the basalt rock, as such there are more 

impurities (soluble salts) in the materials, this leads to issues with CUI 
• Slag wool has higher shot content – shot is defined as non-fibrous particles in mineral 

wool that have negative influence on the thermal conductivity. Thus, more shot in the 
slag wool means worse thermal performance for the same “density” with slag wool, as 
compared to stone wool 

• Quality of slag, unlike pure basalt rock, slag is more prone to variation in quality, 
depending on the facility creating the slag, thus leading to quality differences within the 
slag wool family 

 

Sincerely, 

 

FARHAN QADIR, P.Eng 
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